[Analysis on changes of sclerotin volume during the self-repairing process of bone defect].
Bone maintenance theory considers that the external load is the direct stimulating source of the bone remodeling. In this article, the method of experimental observation of self-repairing process of the bone defect and related results are introduced. Firstly, a hole was drilled in the rabbit thighbone so that the continuity of the bone was changed. Then bone defect model was established, and the thighbone data were obtained by using CT scanning, and the self-repairing process of bone defects caused by growth factor were observed and analyzed by MIMICS software. Finally, the relationship between volume changes of sclerotin was established, and scientific bases were provided for introducing the bionic topology optimization method to the remodeling process. The experimental results showed that the self-repairing of the each layer sclerotin of the young rabbits was faster than that of the adult ones under the same condition. In addition, the volume always changes contrarily between the spongy bone and enamel bone during the self-repairing process of bone defect.